
I •::1, YetiPROPERTY
rillHE "Adams Cattalo *Nal lire Ire•
00-L. liatifirt Caffeptiny' lOCRIP,tI at t-

tosbuitg, is now in nuccess fu I operation, and
far lowness of rates. economical manage-
ment efits affairs, and safety in Itistiratice..,
challenges • comparison with any other
similar company. All its operations are

conducted tinder the perSonal supervision
of Meniwne anlected by the Stockholders.
The Disiaksof theCompany are at all times
optt.to the inspection of those insuring in
it. • As4lotravailing agents are employed,
permits desiring( to insure can illake sip-
plielliftitt to either of the Managers. limn
whom 4/1' requisite information can be.
;wined.

povr.hit Minetertr Inv ; Simnel Mil-
ler. l.l..'Sievenson. C. Swope. and)).
A. tueliler Gettysburg : Win. B. Wil-
von, I7ennllcrt linbert M'Curdy, Cum-
berland • JacobKing, Straban ; Andrew
Ilentiteillorn, !Malin ; A. W. Nlaginiv,
Ifeaniltanban ; J. L. •Noel. 04fiord ; J.
Maoselnan, jr., Liberty ; 11. A. Picking;
Reading; Jacob Driest, Latimore.

LAND WIRRANTS
Located, Bought and Sold.

I HAVE $1AO TO IN-
VEST IN

LARIED MARRAIHS.
WILL pay the highest Market price,

w in cash, for warrants, and will sell
warrants for soldiers. Persons wishing to

buy Land Warrants, or Land, can be sup-
plied.

I .WIL.L LOCATE •
WARRANTS, at die lowest prices and
on the best lands, Irons actual inspec-
tien, 'also furnishing description of soil,
tapber, &e., in Illinois, lows, ‘Visconsin
add in all the Western States,baving num-
ertins liseitting Agents there.

'Applypersonelly nr by letter to
• - • I). McCONAUGIIY.

S• W. Cornerait the Diamond, Gettysburg
Apri! 9.-2m.

IBOUNTY LANDS.
jp.Eiß uSnO dsNuSnielenr iittilic e datr oteR o7c unonty.
grew of the United States .can
have their claims promptly and
efficiently attended to by dppliett
lion either perstinally or by letter

to thesubscriber, at his of ire in Gettysburg.
Claimants whose applications have been.
suspended on' account of deficiency in
proof may find it to their advantage to call:

11Cr The fee charged is 85. in each cant,

pliyable upon the delivery of the wamnt.,

.The subacriber w ill alsoattend. to claims
for Pensions for Revolutionary or other
ieriicett and the location of lands. The
Sale and purchase of Land Warrants at-
letitititto, and the highest cash price paid
for the same. R. G. McCREA Rif.,

_

1.114 14--tf. . - Attorney at law.

COMEMIrD

Dr: J. Lawrence
DENTIST, •-•

FFICE in Chambersburg street, op-
posite theLutheran Church, 2 doors

east of Middlecoff's store where he may
be found ready and willing' to attend to
any cud Within the province of ate Den-

Persons in want of full sem of teethare respeci fully invited to call.
REFERENCES.

Dr. C.N.BatLUCLLi, Rov.C.P.Kit•uTa,D.TI
*" D. Hopouta, 1 Prof. M.

H. 8. 'luau", I .6 11. I,.Davou
• .6 D.Ol , I H.A. Meatutinunto
Bor. lialey, JOHNSON, I 11.,L.,

July 7. 1848.

MICONAUG
fITTORNEY AT 14W,

OFFICE in the South-west corner of
the public square, one door west of

George Arnold's Store, anti forperly oc-
cupied as a Law Office by . John M'Con-
aughy, Esq., deceased.
dlioraey alai Solicitor for

l'atents and Pensions,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity of a journey to Washington.

err D. WC. is prepared to attend to
.the prosecution of

Claims for Bounty Land
to Soldiers of the War of 1812 and others
—the selection of choice lands and loca-
ting their trarranls--procuring Patents
and selling Soldiers' lands to the best sd-
vaobge. Apply to him personally Or by
'letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. I,lBso—tf

WEBSTER & YINGLING,
(111acoossors to 8. 3. Rider,)

lERSITNMSTER HOTEL
AND

.00V162corner of Main & Court Streets,
VIMSTMINSTER.

May 21—lf.

BUFF CASSIMERE.
MINE attention of gentlemen ie invited

to a very superior quality of BUFF
CASSIMEHE, at the Establishtnent of
SKELLY & HOLLEHA UGH, Merchant
:Tailors, Gettysburg, where may be found
FANCY CASSIMERES,of every vari-
ety and quality..

;MUGS AND MEDICINES,
°AMP all kiutle, from the best 1
11-7 Houses in the City, con= rricshindy on hand and for sale at • ,

Its Drug and Bookstore of

4 lane 4;-18511.
S. H. BUEHLER

THE STAR AND BANNER.
petYistted every Friday Evening, in

1' ...Wish street, two doors frbns the
Dionsond.

El: A. & 0. H. BUEHLER.
,‘'. arstatiss.
41444Aioluivaaceor within the year $t per

Anippint•.4f nutpaid within the yes 02 ',"g). No
.Iresoeitiourid until allarrearagesare paid—-

. . ingaalifiX dm option of the 'Editor. Single copies
LAirv'imiktih• A failure to notify a diaeontinustwe

ttrWbs seenrdad as a new engagement..r mitlltereteentnits not exceeding a ninon; inserted
r I limit ter $I --every wobaeqcsatit insertion

Swaim one* in the samepmponi on.—
. nut epeatiall on!rea efor •

'ONO M birmantinueduntil forbid. A libe
ballads tothmie eihogefeertien

tts3t AINIV - •
‘4 •411%, of ilkkio4o op& Iry to d neatly int)

ammiemsetorsts.
'•MI Oftsissitioltisoos the

•viltitli:= (oasis Naar" oras tome. to
amp sows he voce 1.411111 ist seder of
41**0 stisssiss.

•

•New York Adverloiements
SAVE YOUR MONEY.

CHAS. P. FREEMAN & CO.,
(LATE IRCEMAN, 110DOES & CO.)

NIPOALTERA AND JORDEBA,
141 Broadway, 1 Door South of Lib-

erty Sired,

NEW VoltK.
HAVE now on hand, and will be receiv..

ing daily through the season. New
Goods, direct from the European manu-
facturers, and cash J/uctions,vickfash-
iatuifik, fancy Silk Millinery Goods.. 4—
Our stock of Rich Ribbons comprisei
ry variety of the lateet and most beautiful
designs iterioned. . •

Many of our goods are manufamoted
ex pretanly !!) our order, from our own dor
signs and petit and s tand
We offer our gouda for nett Cosh, at 4 1011/=
er prices than 'any credit bouse'in Ahura-
ea rail atrOtA.

All purchasers will find it greatly to
their interest to reserve a:portion of their
moneyand make seteciiitna trout our great
variety ol'iith cheap good*.

Ribbons rich fur Bonnets, flaps, Sashes
Belts, Bonnet Silks, Satins, Crapes', Lis-
see, 'rarletons, Eitibroidericia, Collars,
Chemisetts,()apes, Berthas, Habits, Coifs,
Sleeves, Edgings, Inserting., Embroider-
ed Sevier,Lace, Hemstioh Cambric Hdk(s.
'Bonds, Illusions, Embroidered Laces for
Caps,Embroidered Laces for Shawls,Man-
tills., Veils, lloniton, Meehlen,
clones, Bruasels Laces, English and wove
'Claud, Smyrna, Lisle Thread,.Cotten
Lacea, Lisle Thread, Silk, and Mew-
Lig Silk, Gloves, Mitts, French and Amer-
icon Artificial Flowers, French Luee,'Eng-
lish, American, and Italian, Striw Ben-
nets and trimmings,

March 20, litts2-115.
Philadelphialtdyeirt.brellnlents

, • ,MACKEREL.: - - on hgndSHAD, CODFISH, and fqr sale bySAC#MON,. J.PALME4rq
lIERRIN,GS; -

.

-

Miiik-et SheetFOßK. , . . Wharf,
HAMS AND SIDES,t PIIMADP.L-
StiOtaIDEM. ' ': FI-lIA.LARD 6t`CHEESE.March 12,-3m.

Cheap Watches, Jewelry and
Silver-Ware.

A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
ransity per cent. at least less than ever

hose /men soh/ in the United States I
•• GoLD LEVER WATCHES, full

;V, jewelled. IR kuat ease only 630
Unusually mold 1'00135

GOLD LEPINE WATCHES,
cilia; jewelled, ' - 24
SILVER. LEVER WATCHES, full jew-
elted, . l4

• ' Usually sold rot $lB.
SILER LEPINE WATCHES, jewel-
ed 10
'USER TEA SPOONS, per half doz-
en,
HOLD PENS, Silver Holders, 1

Persons wishing a Watch or Watches,
or Jewelry, can have them sent by mail.
with perfect safety, to any part of the U.
Slates or, West Ja.diev. by first sending the
amount. ol money. MI articles warran-
ted as representedabove. Orders from the
countryrespectfully solicited.

Please address (poet paid.)
- LEWIS LADOM GS,

106 Cheetnui Wee; opposite the Franklin Muse,
Philadelphia.
ltd California Gold boug lit or manufacturediato

Jewelry.
'March 19,---9m

: ,RM. IIArLY & SO*,
..

Mort. ad &skis on '
10w0i...N. ISO, IIa 'IIWIII4warm%

/MI-TAT. onmemrs.xx. n..rxx-
-10•114 ANII ',WY •1171.3.101.

:t igrarr/ZUZinfleralt41.1 ::'
wbAreslx or 'IDA at • . •

. Nu.an Market&ma, th.m. 3.014 tr.:
nimmixq Wilmot. hdixdxdakix.v.

..,... exixiiitaixo ix wa. , L,;i,
\,......-7xr.....i.da. ix mowrXip_ ...,.. .•11/10

Phjlndelphiit Apr t a..ies2—iy.
comma: ansaingearrs

Tn. unaersigned have justopened an
• extensive and general assortment of

!,it DCErnE9 , TEAO, t.wons, ac.wHOLZOAM AT
o 143 North Third Street, above

Race Seed. Philadelphia.
Where Country Merchants will find it to
their interestto call. as theY are determin.
ed to sell so, cheap, that buyers need not
go any 11)rher. in any instance.

they: deldri to call esßecialattention to
a fine lot of

TEAS-11
All licelt, that will commend themselves
to the molt particular.

(OMB. AND War.
ALTER & WLI.IBTON,. [roam,

No. 143 North 16i01 ,4041.0 ,to•Race, Malan"
April 9.--3 m. , •

MiseCrikAratit/tAlgg
(D-4)WI aillUllEillllol33o

. • ale qia

HE subscriber respectfully informs
:AL the public that he has opened a per-
manent Daguerreotype Gallery, in the
house formerly kept as a Temperance.
house in Chainbersburg street, a few doors
from the Diamond, where lie iii prepared,
at all times and in all weathers., to take

114 G CIERREOTT7
in best style, of all Bizet and kinds, and at
the lowest rates. If my pictures do not
give satisfaction, there willbe no charge.

lwa.Give me a call.
SAMUEL. WEAVER.

Gettysburg, May 14, 152-Iy.
•

Zio.424Pa Al) ZD cb

*LOAFS, Perfumery, Hail Oils; jilotto
Wafers, Portinanies, &c.. a new as-

sortment just opened at BUEHLER'S
Book end Drug Store, in Chambersburg
street. •

aEPka al (f) ala •Ii iC
Or' all kinds, Cap and Letter Papergt"

the best quality, Note Paper, Visiting
Cards, plain and fancy Envelopes, Pen.ki&res; Quills,Gold Pens and Pencils,&c.,
always on hand and for sale loth by

S. H. BUEHLER.
BONNET, RIBBONS, Florenee Bilk

and Silk Leese, all colors. just ie-
eeired>t IPAIHNEBTOOKS',

June 4. filed @aunt:

Y THE S, Saudis mod Rubber*, a
new lot, just received and for isle at

the RED FRONT.

CALL AND SEE.
Very largeßE •stipply of TIN
WAon hand and for

sale, at Buetler'sTio and Sheet
Iron.Establishment, opposite the
Post-office, which Will be sold
at low prices.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.

CALL•THIS• WAY!
MBIIOIIOES

. ZUST RECEDWED..
•/IMF, utidersignudrespectfully announc-
-lIL , es to the citizens of Glettyaburg,an&
its vicinity thaxits haa commencedthe
'ThILCIBLING BUSINESS,.
in all its variedbranuhea, inqueofthe rooms
in ItConctukky'a Building, adjoining the
entrance, to the SmokerTemperance IlalL
Il hopes, that by a etrict -attentionto butk
inns, Hod an earliest effort ,to please, to
meet and receive a liberal shade of
patronage. l/CrGive us a ca11...911

Country produce taken iu exchange for,
work. Latest Fashions have just been re-

ceiAveptiri..l LIPPINGER.,
EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

T"E genuine, original • RITRAC7
OF COFFER which has been re-

cently so extensively brought into trs ea
a substitute frii Coffee,htud swbich recon

-amends itselfby reason of itsealines' as
well ab ill excellence; can be had, at all
t:mes, a; the Store of

S. 11. BUEHLER.

mug ! gills kiLLg!
hr.": 114011 1219Nt I)4sooPeltr.
istiltiticar,..iiimilEs SSC
AIVIKE TO YOUR INTERIM.

• BONNELL'S
NEW and imprOved Patented process of

flowering by which,a barrel of super-
fine flour is constantly made out 0f:240
pound* of NV,lteat.

The subscriber having intiOdueed the ,
aboie process of Flouring into-his Mill at
•Locuat Grove, in. Germany township,
Adams county, finds it to work 1)61001011y,
and is now realizing all he anticipated
from it, by constantly making a barrel of
superfine flour from 240 pounds of good
wheat, on a straight average grind, without
stoppage or interruption for re-grinding
purposes. This process can beadsotetrto.
country work to the same advantage as
Metthant work. The Milling community
are respectfully invited to call at my Mill,
one and a half milesS: West of Littlestown,
where they can.see the wliols proms in
full operation, witness its simplicity and
perfection, find that it works to admiration,
and no mistake. The undersigned has
procured the right, and is now prepared
to sell County. township and individual
rights in the following Territory :

Adams, Franklin, Cumberland, Dauph-
in, York, Lebanon, Chester, Berko, -andLancaster County and City, in Pennsyl-
vania, and Allegheny, Washington and
Frederick, Carroll, Howard, Anne Arun-
del, and Baltimore County and City in
Maryland.

Tills process has been introduced, and is
now in use in many of the most extensive
Flouring Mills in Western New York,
Michigan and Ohio, all of which are ma k•
ing a barrel of superfine flour from 240
pounds of wheat upon a straight average
grind. For further particularsrefer to hind-
bills, put up in the Hotels in Gettysburg.
and mustof the townsof note in the Coun-
ty, containing a number of Certificates,
&e., front practical operators, men of the
first standing. All the necessary informa-
tion, together with a draft of the bolting ar-
rangements, hopper, plan of feeding,

&c., will be given to any individual
purchasing a right. Any further informa-
tion can be obtained by calling on the sub-
scriber, or by letter, (post paid.) to hint at
Gettysburg. GEO. ARNOLD.

Gettysburg, April 10. 1852—tf.
ap In a letter front Mr. A. 1.. Spalding of

the State of New York to the undersigned.
dated October 10th 1851, he says :—"I
have Runners process of flouring in my

is right—and 4 bushels of good
wheat weighing 60 pounds to the bushel
is enough for a barrel of superfine flour ;

if you think it an object to gain front 15 to
25 pounds of wheat in every barrel of
flour, come and see my arrangements.—
lam making the yield tinily. I will nev-
er go back to the old method. I have
Itad 23 years experience in the business.
and it is worth all other improvements."

G. A.
P. S. Mr. Spalding is a large, opera-

tor. grinding upwards ul 30,000 barrels of
!blur per year.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
3 barrel of suptrfine.flour out of 240

pounds of wheat—and no mistake!!

CEOi.nE ARROLM
HAS iniroduced into his Mill nt I.n-

cost Grove. Germany lownslop,
BON N EL'S PATENTED PROCESS
OF FLOURING, and is now making a
barrel if superfine flour front pouude,
or foul bushels of clean wheat weighing
60 pounds. 'Phis brings u gain to the
farmer of from to bushel of wheat
to the barrel over the ordinary process of
grinding; there is also a gain in the offal,
in there being more shims and shipstutt
and hale or nu bran. This improvement
consists of one continuous process of grind-
Mg, bulling &c., an ti! all the flour is ob-
viined, separating the starchy from the,
glutinous substance contained in the grain,
end by it the quality of the flour is improv-
ed, not grinding so close the first grind as
to injure the quality of the farina or mealy
part of the grain, and grinding so close the
second grind as to take outall the flour from
the portion of the berry which remains in
theolial with the old methodofgrinding, and
'which is the, tnost uutricions part of the
flour; this being combined with the whole,
improves the quality of the flour, makes it
more nutricioue, will always insure good
fermentation in baking, rises batter, is not
so liable to sour, willypake a better yield
of bread to a given quantity, of flour, as
white, and sweeter than [lone ground in
theold way, preserving all the good quali-
ties of the flour.

Farmers wanting a barrel of superfine
flour madefrom 240 pounds of good clean
wheat, will please call at LoctisT Gaosx.

JOHN CRABBS, Miller.
Locust Grove, April 10,1802—th

--

Great,Labor Saving Invention.,
17. lIONN ELL'S

Patented Process of Flouring,
R Y which a barrel deuperfine flour is

coltetulttly, made out of 240 pounds
of'wheat: It not 'only economises, but is
a great labor easing intention in a Mill.

With this arrangement as now introduc-
ed in Mr. George Arnold's Mill, atLocust
Grove, one hand is enabled with ease to
'manufacture and send of 40 bariels of
flour per Jay. tinting the expense of one
'hantl'in.the Mill. It is not iiiible•to get out
Okorder. and besides thegreatgain in vied •
cOutes qs near entiiely,doisig away, moo
nal labor in .the Mill as is possible,
leasing for the Millet' little else todo than
,overlook the machineryand see that al
• Wcirka sell.,
':,Milletii.and others are .invited :to calland witness its operation.

JOHNCRARBS? Millers., :•

Locust' Grove, May 28; 18 2, ...(f; •

ME CREAM) MEAD)AND CONFECTIONARIES.
THE subscriber has now commenced

operations for the summer, at the old
Stand in Baltimore street, and is prepared
to MI nIIorders for any quantities whatev-
er at the shortest notice. Thankful for
Oast favors he feels confident in hisability
to furnish his patrons with an article ofpurecream, unsurpassed for flavoromooth-
ness and richness. My rooms are now
open, where Ladies and Gentlemen will
ever find this cool and agreeable confec-
tion, in all itis variety of flavors ; also iced
Mead of the very hest quality. NO pains
or expense will be spared to make the calls
of visitors agreeable and pleasant.

April 23-3w. E. SHEADS

MURDER
LS a most revolting crime, and as Court is near
Si at band some of our citizens will bit milled up-
on to discharge high and responsible duties ast
judges ofevidence and feels that may be proven
before them. As their verdict will neeematily be
final, it should be based upon truth, justice and
facts So should our verdicts always be based,
whether in matters concerning life, liberty, or pro-
perty, or in busiriessinattenr. .;vary htberornotb-
er, eon, and daughter is ii.terested where they can
buy to the beat advantage,l and we therefore say
to thent, that it is fur their intermit to call and

RAMSOIit4
Ready-made Clothing and Vari;

tty Store,
in Gettysburg, where Goods are sold cheaper than
Cl any oilier eatithlisliment---netWithatraidingall
the taiir of ethentrabotit "cheaper than the ebeara•eat," "30 per cent. cheaper," &o. If you doubt
this---or that hedefies competition either is Oct.
!prang or elenwhere—Auat &Stu him a call and
satisfy youtisilvalo': • .

There are those, who; prompted by eelfoth me-
lives. "'erratum's decry,Illeasly-otade Olothirag. as
beingdefectively made up or madeout of damaged
materials. This mai do to blind the unthinking,
hut notAnti Who Ails take the &Trail* in ruin-
inc.my large assortment of goods. I invite Rim-etlemen to call and ray whether t ey hive not paid
aa high Os 414 and *lO per'ys or ciciths no ba-
ler then that in my coats, soh'ware made op toe
by at regular New. York tailor. Occasionally en
article may prove defective, but where is the mer-
chant that has never sold a piece of.clotn, earl*.
netts, calicos, or muslin, winch did not tura out
to be bad. It is imporarible.to prevent this alto-
gather,even wiib the best of judges.

Time is said to be flannel, aralMoney is said to
he brae.; fito they are, if prrgierly epplied. And
herein lies the secret of my ;ability to sell goods
lower than any hotly else. Instead of running to
the city, and spending a few days in hastily per-
abasing goodd at market;prices. I spend asfilmy
weeka and evert .months as Others do days—thus
buying to -advantage, with Care, and freineutly
at almost half the market prices. Hence lam
enabled to sell the same goods to my restomers
much lower than others, and frequently one-half
lower.

Ikeides, adopt no two-price system, by v'birb
one customer is required to pay 10 or 20 per cent.
more than others. Putting my goods down to thelowest Mork, and haying hut one exits, the pay-
chaser may rely upon being honestly dealt with.
It is very east to put a fictitious value on gm*,
and then nib), customer. to 'jaw" down to ■ kir
value occasionally, hut when that is done it is time
to look out l—there is something wrong. One
price and small profits is the only fair and tree

My present stock consists of every sessoneble
article that belongs to Men's and Hays' (Nothing,together with a very large sandy of rArieY
GOODS,Jewelry, Accordeons, Violins, Revolvers,
and other Pistols, (Mucks, Trunks, Cropet-Hags,
Violin anti guitar Strings, &c., all of which will
be sold at prices to satisfy any reasonable mind
that SAMSON'S is the place to buy the cheapest.goods. Thanking any friondi and customers for
their past patronage, and hoping to merit 11 con-
tinuance of the some by a 'flirt adherence to the
oas•rarcE principle, I invite them to giro are a
call at my Store, opposite the Hank, in Gettysburg.

kIA at:US SAMSON.
April 16,1832,

AN ILLUSTRATED DOLLAR MAGAZINE
July--No. 1--New Serles—Vol. 2.

Woodworth's Youth's Cabinet
ITIAEUINS New Volume with th e issue athe
ash July Number. There are now. two volumes
ine year. of nearly 300 pager each, commencing
in January and July. Each number contains 4$
pages, profusely and elegantly enerellisherl.

It is a Cabled,as Its name imports, presenting 1
the richest and rarest literary attractions for the Iyoung—ever readable, entertaining, instructive,
free from all trash, and conducted with the utnioht
care. The particular topics of the articles con-
tained in it, as well as the modes of teeming those
topics, are too numerous and varied to be special-ly named. Ancient and Modern History, Biog-
raphy of Distinguished Individuals, the Arts and
Sciences, Natural History of Animals, Wonders
ofAnimal Instinct and Contrivances, Accounts of
Travellers, all inter the (Hobe, Description* of
Curiousand Wonderful Places, Familiar Dia-
logues, Popular Anecdotes. Wonders of Vegeta-
ble Creation, Moral Tales, Fusty. 1tLode, Enigmas,
Riddles, Charades, Instructive Puzzlos, (triplureIllustrations—all have a place in the serious al-
coves of the Cabinet.

liar. FRANI:JR C. WOODWORTH. (Theodore
Tbinker) the editor, is now tterrihog in EsHope,
and will regularly 'contribute to the pages of the
Magazine during his absence.

Tsang $1 00 a year; $3 00 for 4 copies ;$5
00 for 7 copies. and an extra copy: to the one
who forms a club of 7 and upwards. Money
and postutfiee stamps may be sent by mail at our
risk. Specimen numbers sent gratis. July be-
gins o new miens•;

AGENTS WANTED,w obtain subscribers for tbe. Magazine, and to
sell the Bound Volumes of the octavo aeries of the
Cabinet—towhom inducements will 1w offered.—
ErClergymen without charge. students, Ace., will
And this a pleasant and rueful employment.

D. AUSTIN WOODWORTH, Publisher.
118 Massau•at., New York.

W WAR'
WITH THE MMESTIC PINE FOREBTB

OF THE AUXHAISIEs!
THE subscriber being desirous to en-

gage in the Lumber business, will sell
hisbeautiful little farm, situate on the Car-.
lisle and Oxford Road, one mile south-west
of Petersburg. (Y. S.) adjoining lands of
John Sadler. Daniel Fickes, and others,
containing 73 ACRES of first rate land,having been limed allover, and lying with.
in ,one mile of the lime-kilne. Also 14ACRES OF WOODLAND, lying 14miles distant, a large portion of which isfine young Chesnut Timber. The Int-
provements are a large hnd •
commodious'
.DWELLING 11011SE • CJTI

well finished throughout, the comiorti and
conveniences whereof cannot be surpass-ed in the County. It has an elegant porchin front and *Cross one end, all beautifullysurroundisktuul shaded with bowers of thebemvarietierrof grape vines in full bearing t•a large yard in finest and rear ornamented.with Bowers and *hada Trees; There ,

•are two never failing Springs near thehouse, the water OF one being brought in,
to the house in lead pipes, affordinganev-
er failing supply iu the kitchen for wash-,

• ing and house purposes--thente 'passing
through a milk trough in the cellar, and
out of the front, where it can be used forwatering tire meadows or taken into thebarn yard. The water -of 'the' otherbrought intit a trough for watering Stock,,and can be used for watering the gardenwhen. needed. Both springs are very
strong, and there are others' in the fieldsand mewlowe. The Out buildings consistof a double Log Barri, Witli,Shedo. Wag-on Shed, two Hay Houses, near the,barn,Smoke.housp, Dry-liouse,J4,e, {r

00-Any person. desirousto see the prop-
erty will ,please cell on the subscriber,living on the premise's, as I will aell 'on
reasonable terms.

NATHAN GRIESTPetersburg, (Y._s.) June 2b--3t*

Ballo I 11atbs ! !
NOW OPEN FOR .

1161020ii .manD (BBlRPititill'ausin4 *

THE subteriberi- it. the solicitation of
nitnierotnuperitons,, has put up

BATHING ESTABLISHMENT, at
considerable expense. for the accomino.
dation of the citizensof Gettysburg. It is
located neat the residence of the subscri.
her, it South Baltimore'street. in a retired
and 'convenient place. It consists of both
a PLUNGE. and SHOWER BATH,
whielt. wilt 'always be kept in good order.
The.bathe'are now ready for use, and will
be open •to eubscribers on the following
conditions : • , ,„ .

Fr . Any, mum leaving hie- mull(' with
the. subsc.riber, and paying 21 in idvanCe,
will have tha privileges of the bathe for the
entireseason. Persons wbo havenot thus
subsclibetl, wilt he repired to pay 6j eta.
.for subscriber tohave
the privilege of bathing more than twice a
day without, extra charge.

2. The baths will he upon each day be
tween the'hours of 6 and 9 A. M.,for the
we of the „ladies exclusively. All the
other hours of th'e day, they will be open
for Gentlemen, until 10 o'clock, P. M.

3. No person will be privileged to use
the baths on Sunday.

4. No one person shall occupy the
yat.h.house longer than ten minutes at a

and no three persons longer than 30
imagines ; andringlet!!! than three persons
shall enter at any one time.

5. Good order will be required of per-
sons using the baths; and any misconduct
in or about, the bath-house will debar the
guilty person from lurther privileges in it.
The company using the baths when any
improperordisorderly conduct takes place,
will be held responsible therefore until the
guiltyperson is detected.

.0. fhe use of soap in the Plunge Bath
is prohibited altogether.

7. Tlie,key to the Bath House will be
kept at the residence of the subscriber,
where it MM, in all cases, be returned,
after bathing. -

1111...Persons wishing to subscribe, or
obtsin further information, can call upon
the subscriber.

JAMES I'IERCE
Gettysburg, June 4—tf.

HOFFMAN tv,IVARRENS'
auzubzuzza, tnazavia
tt

wurn THE LATEST

I:mpvainir alartinerg.
yrtiE undersigned would respectlully

ammunre to the public that they
have entered into partnership for doing
business at the well known FACTORY
1111 Middle Creek, in Freedom township,
Adams County. Pa., on the road Iron ( ci.
fysburg to Eminitsburg. and are prepared
to fill all orders in their line of business,
such as

Carding, Fulling, Dyeing,
mautoeturing Cloths. Cas.vinette. Car-

Ode, Slocktrag-gal 11, Carpel-
chain:, %'c., in the beat

style and at
RE.IISON.IIILE IMTES.

The Factory has been re-fitted and re-
paired With considerable care and expense
—the latest improvements in machinery
having been introduced—so that custo-
mers may rely upon having their orders
tilled promptly and to the best advantage.
For the convenience and a ccom modationof
customers, Wool will be called for and
gunds delivered at the following places,
every few weeks, to

All the Storrs in Gettysburg ; Brinkerhoff's
Store,.l,nirfield ; Blythe, Paxton's do.; Loudoei's
Mill, Liberty ,township; Weikert's Store, Green.
mount; yer's Store Freedom township; Ilann's
Store, Mountioy toe ; Lower's more, Ar-
enthstown ; Wertz's Store, Arendstoven ; Wit-
mer's Store MUIDMIllibUrg ; Scott's store, Cash-
town ; Sneerin,,ser and Renshaw's, Littlmtow 0

Arnold's Mill, Locust Grove ; Smith & Cluts's
Store, Emnittsburg, Md ; Rudisill s Store, Taney-
town, Md ; ereglo's Store, Tanneytown Road.

All of our work is warranted
to please. Goods at all times exchanged for
Wool. The highest price paid for Wool.
No expense or trouble will be spared to
give entire satisfaction to customers. Give
us.a call, and test our work.

. C. W. HOFFMAN,
THOMAS WARREN,
DAVID WARREN.

April 23, 1862—1y.

ado eatioring
ESTABLISHMENT.

SIIEAI igf KING
would most respectfully
'nform their friends and
he public generally, that
hey have entered into
lartnership to carry on the
Tailoring Business,

in all its branches, and
hey, w,ill he glad to ad-

commodate customers, at their establish-
ment, in South Baltimore street, (old stand
of Jacob. Sheads,) next door to.Schick's,
and nearly opposite Fahnestock's. Their
charges will be moderate, and all garments
wart•anted to fit. 'rimy ask a trial, feeling
confident that theii weak will please.

Ot7 Country produce taken in. exchange
or work. - - '

The 148111014 S for the Spring and
Summer have been received.

Oeuysburk, April 9, 1852--ly

MaiBEM

rIEN
..)

Itkit so* ' p&tipit
A Superior article or. 'falderal Pail t

zmk. warranted' equal to' any Paint eau,before offered to the publics for printing on
Wood, BripkiStone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which le expoled to Weather.
Watir, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof tagainse Ftre;: Water.

and Weathe,
AND lINthIANCEABLE IN SIT' tbLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Compositiei
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
color.
This.Paint received the Premium at the

New York State Fair,
Held at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CIERTIFICATIM.
We the wndersigneti, having seen and need

BUSWELL'S Mineral Paint, can safely recom-mend it to the public a• being an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use ;
it is not unpitiasant to use, like the xenon Ohio
Paint which is harped about the country •o much,
but mixes up with oil like pure while lead. Ifis
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
believe where the color is desirable, it • worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Paint line now in use.
L Minton, Painter. James Tomlinson,Esq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, 1319D B Gleason, do H Brown, Esq
James Moors, B B Stoddard,
J T Manning, do G W Stoddard,
f, Joann, do B P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur, John Allen,
E W Dodge, 0 Parks,
1) Joalin, N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th, 11150.
Mr. flush well, Dear Sir: We have used, with-

in the past month. some 2,000 lbs. ofyour Miner-
al Paint, In painting cars, car houses, and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom-
mend It as a very superior, durable and cheep ar-
ticle of Paint, HF:MAN H. PHELPS.

Superintendent ofthe Syracuse & Utica R. R
Mr Buewell. Dear Sir: I hays need for the Sy's-

ense & UticaR. R. Compiny, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and I and upon using it lo be far
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. I can also recommend it as being supra-
riot to White Lead for anykind ofoutdoor paint-
ing, as it appears to be impervious to wales, aid
unchangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Painter for S. & U. R. R

AlSany, Dec. I, IPM.
Mr. Roswell. Dear Sir : Having used a consid•

rabic quantity of your Mineral Paint, in painting
brick and wooden Inmates, the past season. I have
taken extra pains to try end test it in various
ways, front its trial and composition I can war-
rant it to Ise durable both in quality and color ;
it mixes beautifully with oil—plinta very easy—-
and for chip or boat painting, Ixhink there has no
ln•ttterpeictever been introduced. I have used
onsideralde of it with water and glue compan-
ion, for coarse, eheup painting, and it elm:ads
any thing I ever saw. Truly Your*,

TIIOs. B. JOSIN.
Ilibuse Painter.

Notnerotta other eertifiratesin hands of A gcsata
which will he shown to dealers.

0:-.7.This Paint is for sale- by S. H
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

snip Anent for Adams County.
Gettysburg. July 11—tl

Price Reduced 1
VAUGHN'S

LITHONTIUMO MIXTURE !

Large Bottles—Only One Dollar.

rb. Proprietor of the Greet American Remedy " Verona',
VLoLTILL[ LITHOPTRIPTIC Wooed by the
urgent aulkitationn of Ide Assam, throughout the United
Statue and Canada. bee now

Reduced tie Price
of his popular and well known estlele; and rem Ibis date,
heneefonb, ha will pot ap bat cos else only,—Alt goad
bottles: tbe retail price will be

ON DOLLAR
TM public may nut seamed that the charming of the Medi

elite, ita etteagth. and curative priperthe WILL It1111LIN
❑n.:n•aeSt. ad IN, Wee Ilan will Oa bettalred m pie
Parini it at heridarorit

As the medicine. ender ns *usedpries, willbe purshased
by thole who hare trot hitherto wade thernedree aoptiabited
with its virtue. the tiniprietor would beg to intimate that his
article to Mt to to clued withthe rut amountof "lt.en. es
of the day ;" it claim. for Wolf . v.v.- 'mains your, ice
ail 441111C1. arm uy .tee yrepersitisa ow* kfir• tar
world; and ha. ..reined iserlf for eight youby it. nuns.
awallealnhtur. and, avail this redaction s easereanded deeds ,

the priceof any other article in this lion
Nonce PAATiCVLAILY. this snide was sritli OW Ma-

lin posses and sertilati. . Om

Blood, Liver, Edney% Low,
ad au otter orru, *Pen tbe pawn action of vriski Uh end
health depend.

The medlar has a jamb high repot. as a nerdy fie
Dropsy sad envoi,

and an Menemof that wan% It may ha ailed epee when
the lerillleion PhYrkoin hex ebeadoeed hlr Wiwi,—are Go
them dirtreareg dieraine, mooeeperielly neon,. the propel.
eter wouid gamer* and honettly reverneesed It. At a
promo Mop it in.aatly obtalsed by all. aad the Wel willprove
the entitle lo be the

Chemed lodides !A the World I
Eir Flew uh for pamphiera the sessile gindiem swap

they teellia over albloll Mira or noosiots. Oa 'Adidas tohill
medical meteor) valuable fie household P.19010.. pad whisk,
willan many dollen per year inprudes'

Thum receipts in. Introdrocol to mike the bsoi of pal
value. aside from its chamois" se an yarding imbue fa
the medicine, the metlesony in favor of voila, in tha farm of
MaasAVM all parts of the mummy. may le mbad upon.

far "Vag gh ti• Vegetable Llthontrlplie leaturs " the
Great American Remedy. now far ale in quart betties at SI
emit. email bottles, as M eta earth. No small bottle, will It.ismed after the mem stock is diepermil of.

Ythooltml Office, IllselLo, N. Y.. sta nabs Iltiest.
C. YAVOUN.

bold Whobaleawl Natoli by OLCOTT hIcILEMON h
CO.. 127 MaidenLaw. Now York City.

N. 2.—A1l hums (wcopdne *howl aged. bad halm with
whoa he nomadsbasin ow) soot top port NM.orb whibildow
will h. siren to dom.

AGENTS-8. H. Buehler, Gettysburg ; Jacob
Martin, Oiford ; Wm. Wolf, Erat Berlin; Jo-
seph It. Henry, Abbottstown ; J. B.J.Axilt, Fay-
ettsville ; Lewis Honig, Chambecaburgh ; William
Berlin, Hanover. Oct. 18, 1850

2000 LADIES
ARE willing to certify that the tun!.

AWAY COOKING STOVE is the
very best Stove now in use, inasmuch as
they will do more Cooking. Roaming and
Raking, and do it with less 11001'01nd' last
as long again as as any others Stove now
sold. 'rites. celebrated stoves are con.
Atantly kept .or.dale at a very reduced
price at the

GETTISBNIG :11111R .110
OUP

Where the subscribers feeling determined'
tb edit ell persons have also: the ,Parlor,
Swett's Redeem* 'Air-tight, Peakekell
and Cabinch Cook Stove, and Air-tight
tied TemplateParlor Stoves 'Of the most
beautilulpatterns.' ,

Tsa sznmoit PX10171131111.whiclrcannot be surpassed for lightness of
dratightorin the chunkier of tiled' Work,

I are constantly on hand for sale, and inview
of the fact that the Mouldboard of these
Ploughs is one-fourth heavier than that of
other ploughs, it is decidedly the cheap.
est that can be obtained. •

1V1T117112.01V PL017011:15 and oth
ers, Castings for the Woodcock Plough,
Wind-mill Machinery, Castings and Hol-
low-ware, with every article usually made
at Foundries can be obtained here.,

Blacksmithleg and Shoe Making as
usual.

T. WARREN & SON.

dROUNTERPANES—white twilled
‘-1 for sole very low at KURTZ'S.

; LIVER .40kirtarri
DYSPEPSIA;; ORROPIpi OR

NRRVOIIO, OEMtrrY.,RIRPOSOS ,

THE KIDNEYS, .

dismissed ,.

sing, from a disor-
dered Liver or Stomach,

such as Constipation, inward
Piles, Fullness of blood to tie heed,,

Acidity ekthe Stomach, Mamie, ifesildnitliDisgust for Food. Fellness; or weight in liiittOns
eels, rtour , Eructations, tionss Shilkini or Plif,frOr"
ing at the pit ofthe Stomsch,twinaliolt

of the Head, Hurried end difficultbreathing. •Fluttering at the
Heart.Choking or Mao- • ;
eating sensationswhen

in a lying posture,
slimness oftie. • .

Joni dots or
webs before the.

sight.
Fever and dull pain in •the Head, Defitigner or
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin, and , Zs,Pain in the Side. Back, Chest. LimbsStc..B AFinches of Heat, Burning, in the Flesh, Constant
imaginings of Evil and great depression if apir•
its,can .beeffectually cured . .

DR. 25001WINVIS
CELEBI4.4tED CERMN NBIT

TIERS PREPARED'BY

MR. C. Eh ZACESCIN,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, too

Arch street, Philadelphia. „

Their power over the above diseases is not we
celled—if equaled-is-by any other preparation in
the United States, as the eures attest, in many
cases after skillful plysicians have failed.

These-bitters are worthy the attention
lids.' Possessing great virtues in the rectifica-
tion of diseases oftheLiver and lesser glands.es-
ereising the most searching powers in weakness
and affections of the digestive organs, they are
withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED. ,
From the "Boston gee."

The editor said, Dec. 22nd
Dr. lioolland's Celebrated German Bitters for

the vire of Liver Complaint, Jaundice. Dispel's,'
sin, Chronic or Nervosa Debility. is deservedlyr
one ofthe most popular medicine, of the day.—
These Bitters have been used by thousands. and
It friend at our elbow says be has himself receiv-
ed en effectual and permanent cure of Liver
Complaint from the uso of this remedy. We are
convinced that in the nee of these Bitters, the pa-tient constantly gains strength end vigor—a fact
worthy ofgreet consideratien. They are pleas-
ant in taste and smell, and can be need by persons
with the most delicate stomachs with safely, un•rer any circumstances. We are speaking from
experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
nee.

"Scott's Weekly," one of the best Literary pa—-
pers published said, A ug,

"Dr. lloo4lancl's' German hitters, mannfact nreil
by Dr. Jackson are now rreommeriled by Pottle
of the most prominent members of thefaritltyas
an article of omen efficacy in cares of female
weakness. As pooh is the case we would advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle, and than save
themselveamuch +ickneeii, remota% delibits-
ted constitntions wilt find Aloe Ritter. 'denote-
ffeotll to their health. as we know from piper-
twice the salutary ellhct they have bad upoo
weak systems."

MORE EVIDENCE
The Philadelphia Saturday Gazette,- thebest

family rfew•spaper published in the U. States.
The:editor saes of

DR. 1100FLA ND'S GF.RMAN BITTERS.
"It is seldom we recommend what are term-

ed Patent Medicines, to the confidence and pat-
ronage ofnor readers ; and therefore when we
recommend Dr. flonfland's German Bitters, Is e
wish in be distinctly understood that we ate not
speaking of the nostrums el the day, that ate
noised about for a brief perios,and then forgot.
ten after her have done thrill guilty roe, misi-
chief, but on, medicine lore ertahlished, univer-
sally prized, and which has met the hearty ap
proval of the faculty itself."
Evidence upon evidence has been received (like

the firsoing)from all sections of the Union, the
last 3 years, and the strangest testimony in its
favor, is, thnt there is more of it used in the prac-
tice of the regular Physicians of Philndelphiesthan all other nostrums combined, a fact that cars
easily be estalrtished, and fully proving that a
scientific preparation will meet with their quiet
oppmval when presented even in this form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaints
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it as
directed. It acts specifically upon the stomact
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bil-
ious diaesses--the effect is immediate. It cars
be administered to females or infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTENTETTS
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines to main
to induce counterfeiters to put forth spurious ar-
ticles at the risk of the lives of those whome in-
nocently deceived.,

Look well to the marks of the gennine.
. —They have the written signature of C. hi
Jackson upon the Wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle, without which they are spurious.

For sale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN AIEDICINE STORE,

No. 1 2n Arch meet ore doer below Sixth
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers genet ■l
ly through' the country.

Prices. Zeducced.
To enable all climes of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of their great restorative pontos.

Diamond Ton-sors—New Firm.

gtpton ilrotinto,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

DRESSERS,

CAN* all times be round prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the. Temple, in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselves that they can
go through all theramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,`
with such au infinite degree of skill, as
Will meet Willi the entire satisfaction of
all who may adinitit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razor.. They hope,
therefore, that by their atiestion to busi-
uess,and a desire to please, 1,47,011 :ner-
it as well as recelecti liberal Share el pub-
lic patronage: The sick will be attended
o at their 'private threllings.

AWN CVDCZTA.
et AI

114..
ME=

P P. ja.T. Jr Murton-
, mainly, on Pallui. at , his Stare in

Ganyliburg, a very largo and full assort-
tnant of , '

Hats, CapS Boots k Shoes
of.Easton) and Hoes manufacitare, which
he is sciling.at extremery low Oleos, and
'eau suitall. customers. in sips, quality and
rioes.

Come one, dome all, you can be suited,
iirl'angements are made to furnish illgouda
p'rnmptlY In out line of WOW, "Call
TTWO DOPES lioloW the Pat omee in
Qhambersburg street.

June 4.

LA%lr ittilteit.
THEsubscriber hereby gives notice to,

those who haSe promisep him WOOD
on account, that he is in want of it, and that
unless it is delivered forthwith, without
further notice, the Accounts will be placed
in the hands of an officer fur collectionsand the money required.

T. WARREN.


